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Thursday 21 June

Shake and Stir Whole School
Performance
Friday 29 June
Inter-house Athletics Carnival
End of Term Two

Saturday 30 June
Gold Coast Marathon

Monday 16 July
Term Three commences

McAuley College enjoys
continued success in
Boys’ Touch Football
With a strong 7-2 defeat of Carmel College,
this week makes it a trifecta of wins for the
McAuley College Boys Touch team. The
previous round saw McAuley College notch
up a 21-1 win over St Thomas More and the
week prior saw a 12-1 win over Emmaus
College.
Sam Blyton, Harry O’Reilly and
Jake McDonald have scored a

The wins are the result of a very committed collective 27 tries in 5 games.
team effort with most of the boys crossing
the white line at least once. Sam Blyton has proven to be a real flyer with 10
tries so far. His speed and long reach also combine to make him an
impregnable wing defender. Harry O’Reilly dominates in the middle each
week by shutting down any opposition attack with his ‘shooter’ defence. He
has also scored some scintillating tries with a current tally of 8.
Jake McDonald is proving unstoppable with a personal tally of 9 tries.

3:30 to 6:00pm

Charlie Love and Peter Riddle week-in, week-out, turn in consistently strong
performances in both defence and attack. They lead by example with their
positive and competitive spirit. Luke Walsh turned in a man-of-the-match
display at our last outing, scoring 3 tries. A special mention to Jim McClure,
James Gillespie, Hunter Smith, Luke Lynam and Alex McGhee who show
improvement each week and each possess a never-say-die attitude.

Accepting Enrolments for

The SECA competition now breaks for Term Two. The team will continue
their training and look forward to the resumption of competition in Term
Three.

Monday 23 July
Parent, Teacher, Student
Conversations

Years 7, 8 and 9 for 2019
and
Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 for 2020

The boys would like to thank Mrs Richards, our Sport Coordinator, for all her
work in organising our teams for the SECA competition.
Deidre Young
Principal

